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Message from John Minhinick  


In preparation for moving out of lockdown, a couple of weeks ago I 

chaired a Scotland – wide meeting of people with Parkinson’s, 

carers and staff discussing how and when we might safely return to 

normal. The meeting also reviewed how people have been keeping 

in touch since March. Elsewhere in the newsletter Charles has 

written an article summarising the main issues that came out of the 

meeting. It was pleasing to discover that our varied Zoom-based 

programme is probably the most comprehensive across Scotland. 

Some groups have been active with regular telephone contact with 

members. 

We’ve just introduced an exercise/dance to music activity via Zoom.  Sarah has led us 

through ‘washing a car to music while seated’ and more recently we acted out ‘A set 

as seaweed and swimmers’ again whilst seated, in addition to exercising to well-

known songs. We also did some standing exercises. Are you intrigued? Why not join 

in? It’s likely to be a regular Thursday morning activity; watch out for an email 

confirming future arrangements. 

 I’ve just had good news from NHS Fife that they have recruited a replacement 

nurse for Gillian Aldrich who left the team at the end of 2019. Nicola Mercer 

will join the team by early August. Not long after, Abby Whiting will be leaving 

to start her maternity leave. The nursing team of Lynda Kearney and Nicola 

Mercer, will not represent the equivalent strength that we had in 2019 but it 

will be more nursing-hours than this year so far. In a recent email, Lynda 

assured me that they will be doing their best to support PWP across Fife. 

Parkinson’s UK Free Confidential Helpline 0808 800 0303  

Monday to Friday 9am to 7pm – Saturday 10am to 2pm 

               Hello Readers,  
 
Mark and I would like to welcome you to the sixth edition of ‘Keeping Us Together’. We have another 
busy newsletter for you to enjoy. Thanks to everyone who has contributed to this edition.  
Please continue to contact our volunteer Zoom helpers to assist you with the technology and link you 
with other members.  
Don’t forget that if you feel like a blether just lift the phone. Our committee members will, I am sure, 
be happy to hear from you. Please continue to keep well and stay safe.      
                                                 
 Editors: Charles Small & Mark Coxe 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Brief, the Bike and Me! 

The brief was to cycle 137km,3,700m ascent  
(85 miles, 12,139ft)  
replicating what would have 
been Day 1 of  
the postponed Alpine Raid.  
 
The day in the end was  
longer than expected,  
starting at 0630 and not  
completing until 2230! 
 
Janet says, “Obviously, having any ailment or 
condition sucks and as PD is progressive, mostly 
invisible and incurable - it’s one of the lesser 
understood conditions, therefore, a little harder 
to raise money for, but hopefully by doing daft 
things like this, helps to at least raise awareness.  

Pain, now how can I describe it? It feels like I’ve 

been in a car crash, that bruised and battered 

feeling, along with burning, nipping, stinging 

nerve type pain, also dull, heavy, throbbing pain - 

all at the same time affecting different isolated 

parts of the body. Then there’s the ability to move 

normally! I feel stiff and slow and it’s no longer a 

natural sensation and for nearly two years walking 

distance has been an issue. Put me on wheels, and 

I usually say, ‘I’m fine!’ but in reality I’m not! It has 

its difficulties too but the overriding feeling of 

being able to get from A to B quickly, compared to 

trying to walk is what gets me on my bike. So in a 

way, it’s my version of a mobility scooter!  

I could go on and on but I don’t want to suck the 

complete life out of you but just wanted to try 

explain why I’m so grateful to those who have 

supported and donated, particularly the other 

Raiders and celebrities and the charities that are 

there for people with Parkinson’s”. 

By the end of the day Janet and her teammates 

had raised over £1,680. 

If you would like to donate, visit her Just Giving 

page: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Janet-

Kerr1 

 

ZOOM MEETINGS SUMMARY  

UNTIL THE END OF AUGUST  
 

11am Every Monday: Get Together 

11am Every Thursday: Get Together & Dance 

Exercise 11.30am 

Meeting Code: 414757393 Password: 886058 
 

11am Every Tuesday: Tai Chi    

Meeting Code: 93371994 Password: 099173 
 

10.30am Every Wednesday: Camera Club  

Meeting Code: 610082550 Password: 447546 
 

7.30pm Alternate Wednesday Quiz Evening: 

 22nd July 5th & 19 August 

Meeting Code: 94386184709 Password: 892282 
 

10.30am Alternate Friday Walking Group: 

24th July 7th & 21st August      

Meeting Code: 838404255 Password: 855592 
 

10am Alternate Friday Sing-along with Meri: 

17th & 31st July 14th & 28th August           

Meeting Code: 95044591219 Password: 130018 

           The Tait Teaser! 
Place a number from 1-9 in each square so that 

every row, column and 3x3 block contains the 

numbers 1-9. Thanks Elizabeth. 

  3 2 8  6   

   5 4 9    

4  1      9 

8 9  1    4  

3 1      8 2 

 2    4  1 5 

1      2  7 

   9 1 2    

  9  6 3 1   

 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Janet-Kerr1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Janet-Kerr1


Quirky Quiz Night on alternate weeks 

An enormous round of applause for Charles 

Small’s Musical Extravaganza Quiz. Back by 

popular demand. Encore!  

Jim Mckendrick stunned us all with his amazing 

quiz on Sport, General Knowledge, Sport, Fife 

history (including sport) and Music (I’m sure 

that sport was mentioned somewhere). A 

fantastic time was had by everyone. Thanks 

Jim. 

Sally and Alex are on a roll, winning again! She’s 

not as daft as she looks!  

As Kenny Everett used to say “It’s all done in the 

best possible taste!” 

Next up, Mark with more Fife Villages!                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 OneClickdigital eBooks   

How do I sign up?                                    and eAudiobooks  

Join your local Fife library (when they open again) in person 

or online at www.onfife.com/jointhelibrary. 

Visit www.onfife.com/eBooks and click on the link to 

Register  Click Register and fill in your details – (if you have 

a MyFife library card only use the first 14 digits). Make sure 

you keep a note of the username and password you create 

as you will need them to borrow eBooks or eAudio books.  

Download the appropriate app depending on which device 

you will be reading your eBooks or listening to your a-audio 

books on, i.e. desktop computer (desktop apps) 

tablet/smartphone (mobile apps). You’ll find links to these 

by clicking on the question mark icon or by visiting 

http://fife.oneclickdigital.eu/#help 

What can I Borrow?  

You can borrow up to three eBooks and three eAudiobook 

titles at any one time and you will have the titles for the 

same time as you would have any other library book – 3 

weeks. After the three weeks, the books will disappear from 

your account.  

 If you want to renew your Book, tap  

Renew and it can be renewed if it is  

not requested.  If you want to return  

the item sooner so that you can  

borrow another item, tap Return.  

Thanks to Bob Copeland 

 

Are You In The Mood For Dancing? 

 

A few months ago Aileen, Janet, David, Gary, and 

John attended a presentation by Digital Dance, a 

dance company who use dance to devise exercises 

specifically for people with Parkinson‘s and other 

conditions.  

Digital Dance is part of the Shaper Caper charity 

dance troupe in Dundee and we were a tough 

crowd! However we were all mightily impressed by 

how quickly people became engaged in the chair 

exercises. One of the fun aspects of the exercise 

routines were that they were relatable to ordinary 

things such as making dough for pizza, washing 

cars, drying clothes, eating doughnuts, swimming 

and firing arrows! All great fun and thoroughly 

enjoyed by everyone.  

John followed this up and arranged a Zoom 

demonstration by Sarah Greene for the Fife group. 

This was followed up with a full session last 

Thursday which everyone again enjoyed. 

We hope to make this a regular fixture on our 

Zoom calendar. Chairs and leotards at the ready! 
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BANANA CAKE 

Frances Copeland has sent us this quick and easy 

Kenwood recipe – but you don’t need a Kenwood to 

make this one! I used a liquidiser and a hand mixer and 

the result was delicious! Thank you, Frances. 

Ingredients 

1 egg 
¼  𝑡sp. salt 
1 large ripe banana      
150g / 5 oz. self-raising flour 
50g / 2 oz soft margarine/butter   
1/2  𝑡sp.  baking powder 
150g / 5oz, caster sugar 
1  𝑡sp. vanilla essence 
 

Method 

1. Place, banana, margarine, egg, sugar, vanilla essence 

and salt into the liquidiser and blend (Kenwood Speed 3) 

to a smooth consistency. 

2. Sift flour and baking powder into a bowl.  

3. Pour in the liquidised mixture into the flour. 

4. Mix thoroughly with mixer / (Kenwood Speed 2/3) just 

long enough to combine thoroughly. 

5. Bake in a greased and lined medium loaf tin for approx. 

40- minutes at 375 deg. F. 

6. Cool on wire tray – then sieve icing sugar on top 

 

Parkinson’s UK is the operating name of the Parkinson’s disease Society of the United Kingdom. A company limited by guarantee.  

Registered in England and Wales (00948776). Registered office: 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ. A charity registered in 

England and Wales (258197) and in Scotland (SCO 7554). 

 

 

Meri’s Singing Group 
 
Mark Coxe 
 

Meri’s always happy,  
And Meri loves to sing,  
She makes her classes snappy,  
When she whacks her tambourine.  
 
Her singing group’s so merry,  
But we’re sometimes out of tune,  
We sing for no tomorrow,  
To the racket we’re immune.  
 
We murder quite a few songs,  
Although we try our best,  
Zoom time delays which don’t belong,  
Serve to challenge and to test.  
 
The Zoom effect is crazy,  
Makes us all sing out of time,  
Well all except for Meri,  

Since her singing is sublime.  

 

One day we’ll stand before you,  

Or sit if we are tired,  

And sing for you ’Red Yo-Yo’!  

Or some other song we’ve tried.  

 

We all enjoy our singing group, 

Why not join our little band?  

What makes Meri’s group so special?  

If you’re down they’ll hold your hand. 

Explaining ways to keep us together a guide from Parkinson’s UK 

While we’re seeing less of each other face to face, it’s important to stay connected. You might want to stay in 

touch with people you volunteer alongside, your local group, or others in your community who are self-isolating. 

Zoom is one of the more popular video calling apps. We've put together this guide if you choose to use Zoom. 

WhatsApp is available on smartphones, tablets, and through your computer. If you are worried about any aspect 

of using Zoom or WhatsApp, why not access the link from PUK, which gives all the information that you need to 

make your mind up. We hope to see you soon! 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/get-involved/staying-connected 

 

 

https://www.parkinsons.org.uk/get-involved/staying-connected


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

Useful for those of us with tremors?

SteadyMouse is assistive software to be 

your fierce ally against the tremor that often 

accompanies Parkinson's disease. 

https://www.steadymouse.com/purchase/

#discover 

By detecting and removing shaking motion 

before it reaches your cursor, and by 

blocking accidental clicks, the entire mouse 

experience goes from a chaotic battle to an 

enjoyable reality. 

Anti-tremor filtering to remove shaking action 

Automatic blocking of unintentional mouse clicks 

A unique Icon Targeting System to snap your 

curser to where it was trying to go to with the tap 

of a button. 

Thanks to Gary Kerr for finding this.  

too go with the tap of a button. 

Thanks to Gary Kerr for finding this.  

The Walking Group 

You might imagine that a Virtual Walking Group would be 

almost impossible to organise. No muddy boots, no sunny 

walks, no hills to climb, no banter and laughs. However the 

Fife branch Walking Group has continued successfully to 

get together at our fortnightly Zoom meetings to keep in 

touch and enjoy one another’s company.  

The format of the meetings has evolved over the weeks 

with many of the members contributing. It generally 

begins with a short quiz and a potted history of the area 

that we had planned to walk on that date. This is followed 

by a talk with photographs featuring walks and 

descriptions of areas of Scotland and further afield.  

On 12th June our quiz tested our knowledge of Canada – 

chosen because we know that many members have a 

fondness for the country following holiday trips and family 

links. This was followed by a potted history of the Leven 

area as on 12th June our planned walk would have set off 

from Leven. Bob then gave a talk accompanied by some 

stunning photographs of a winter walk in Glen Shee taken 

in the snow covered hills.  

On 26th June, Margaret Martin led us in a testing Food and 

Drink quiz – can I just say that Bob Copeland is very 

knowledgeable about distillery locations!  

Following the quiz, we ventured a bit further than usual in 

the presentation.  Zimbabwe was the destination and a 

500km horse-back expedition across the majestic country. 

The group were treated to a video that had been made of 

the expedition, along with a running commentary from 

Jennifer Anderson, explaining some of the finer points to 

look out for and answered questions. 

Jennifer and Victor’s 

Granddaughter, Daniella 

(AKA Dani) was part of 

a group of nine young 

adults and five support 

staff taking part in the Blue Cross Challenge which is a 

500km journey from the lowest point in Zimbabwe to the 

highest on horseback and was on behalf of the ZNSPCA 

which has the same values as our own SSPCA.  

 

The group left Peterhouse Equestrian Centre in 

in Manondera and after travelling for a day they 

arrived at Chilo gorge near Jamanda the lowest 

point in Zimbabwe. Nine days later they arrived 

at their final destination – Mount Inyangani, the 

highest.  The Team raised US$3000 for the 

ZNSPCA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you Jennifer and Victor for sharing your 

Granddaughter’s experience with us. 

Future meetings are being planned and we hope 

many of you will come along to join us in the 

fortnightly Zoom get-togethers. 

 If you would like any more information, please 

call Bob and Frances Copeland on 011383 

726383 or Elizabeth Tait on 01383 822668. 

 

https://www.steadymouse.com/purchase/#discover
https://www.steadymouse.com/purchase/#discover


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parkinson’s UK Scotland  

Zoom Meeting- June 25th 2020 

Our Chairman, John Minhinick, chaired this Scotland-
wide meeting to discuss four main questions 

1. What do local groups need to do to make 
members feel confident to attend face-to-face 
meetings again? What concerns and questions 
do folk have? 

2. How can Parkinson’s UK support branches to do 
this? 

3. Do branches wish to continue activities and 
practices developed during the lockdown? 

4. Can Parkinson’s UK assist branches to 
implement these developments? 
 

Participants came from all over Scotland, from the 
Western Isles to the Borders, from Ayrshire to Fife and 
it was very obvious that although every branch had its 
own demographics, strengths and challenges, they all 
had a great deal in common and many practices to 
share with each other. 

It was felt that people really wanted to meet up 

again but were anxious about face-to face meetings. 

The timing of any restart was crucial. Members needed 

to feel very safe getting to meetings, during activities 

and getting home again. People needed to feel 

confident about using taxis, minibuses, public transport 

and car sharing. 

There were questions about meeting places. Did 

numbers have to be limited depending on the size of 

the venue and the activities planned? Were procedures 

in place for the cleaning and upkeep of rooms including 

toilet facilities before, during and after our use? Do 

branches require to provide hand gel and will face 

coverings be required to be worn? Was there a 

procedure for using lifts? Did seating arrangements 

meet regulations? Did the branch guidance match the 

guidance from PUK, the venue providers and the 

government guidance? Were members aware of all the 

new procedures to ensure their safety? So many 

questions and so many aspects to consider! 

There were discussions about future catering 

requirements Would branches be allowed to serve 

lunches, snacks and drinks at meetings or did members 

have to bring their own food, drinks, cutlery, and cups? 

Would disposable items be acceptable?  PUK could find 

the relevant information from the Government 

websites for local branches. 

 

The members considered success stories during 

lockdown. Zoom events had proved to be very popular 

by those who had the equipment and the knowledge to 

operate it. Many branches had set up Zoom sessions as 

had PUK. We heard about Tai Chi, Exercise, and 

Relaxation. Yoga, Singing, Quiz, Chat, Physio, 

Photography, Dance and Creative Walking sessions. 

Events like the recent Virtual Coffee Morning had 

proved a great success. Zoom had brought together 

members from far and wide. New connections had 

been created without the need to travel. This 

strengthened our PUK family. Could PUK produce an 

idiot’s guide to Zoom for members and could PUK 

produce easy to read guidance of Government 

guidance which apply to branches for branches?  

Facebook and WhatsApp groups had helped 

keep connections alive and old-fashioned telephone 

calls were used with great success to support members 

not online. More regular newsletters also kept in touch 

with all members but especially with those who were 

not confident with new technologies or chose not to 

use Zoom. You Tube exercise session and local 

authority classes were valued especially when they can 

be joined at any time. The PUK Website was considered 

far more useful than before. 

We ended our session talking about the future, 

even although it might not be until the end of 2020 or 

the start of 2021 before we could be meeting face to 

face again! It should be possible to keep the best of the 

virtual months and blend it with the new face-to-face 

practices giving members options to choose from. We 

should continue to use Zoom, for classes, for meetings, 

for chats etc. This could cut travel costs and be used in 

bad weather conditions or where distance was proving 

hard to arrange. ‘Zoom Champions’ could be appointed 

to assist members get connected and confident in its 

use.  Zoom had brought PUK, local branches and 

individual members together which was beneficial to all 

involved and made our organisation stronger  

Annie Macleod thanked John for his 

Chairmanship, the members and staff for their input 

and assured everyone that the views of the meeting 

would be fed into the National thinking about preparing 

for the future of Parkinson’s UK. 

 

https://owl.excelsior.edu/educator-resources/owl-across-disciplines/owl-across-the-disciplines-grammar-and-usage/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/

